
  
 

DATE: September 9, 2022 
TO: County RAP Team 
FROM: Everglades Law Center and Miami Waterkeeper 
 
 
Subject: Comments on Northern Biscayne Bay, Phase I RAP – Draft Report 

 
This memorandum summarizes comments by the undersigned organizations on the draft 
of the Reasonable Assurance Plan (RAP), Phase I, dated September 2022. We are pleased 
to support the County in the creation of a RAP that would address nutrient pollution in 
the Bay. The undersigned organizations understand the aggressive proposal timeline, and 
we appreciate that the County RAP team has worked diligently with municipal 
stakeholders to identify necessary public infrastructure projects that, if funded and carried 
out, will benefit our environment and the communities which depends upon a healthy bay.  
Thank you for kicking off the RAP process. 
 
We supply the following comments for your consideration:   

 
Basis for the RAP 
 
Fla. Admin. Code 62.303.100(5) states: 
 

Pursuant to Section 403.067, F.S., impaired waters shall not be listed on the 
Verified List if reasonable assurance is provided that, as a result of existing 
or proposed technology-based effluent limitations and other pollution 
control programs under local, state, or federal authority, they will attain 
water quality standards in the future and reasonable progress towards 
attainment of water quality standards will be made by the time the next 
section 303(d) list for the basin is scheduled to be submitted to EPA. 

 
This articulates the bar that needs to be met. We recommend that this section of 
administrative code be acknowledged in this draft and in future phases.  
 
We are concerned that the RAP merely provides a compilation of committed projects, with 
their corresponding percentage of nutrient load reduction, and does not propose any 
additional measures or actions to meet the delta between the current levels of nutrient 
loading and the reduction in nutrients needed in order to meet water quality standards. 
Given that the proposed projects provide less than 10% of the total reductions of TN 
needed to meet water quality standards, this Plan does not provide “reasonable 

 

   

 

  

 

 

 



  
 

assurances” that water quality standards will be met. Significant additional measures and 
actions outside of those already committed to by local governments in advance of the RAP 
process must be proposed and incorporated into a RAP in order to make a marked 
improvement towards meeting water quality standards. 
 
Geographic Scope 
 
We understand that the County RAP team worked with certain municipalities on an 
expedited timeframe, and that the Phase I geographical parameters may have largely been 
set by the level of cooperation and willingness of municipalities to participate. We 
understand that there are practical realities, particularly in light of the directive to 
accomplish Phase I by the September 2022 deadline. Nevertheless, we do still maintain 
that the RAP should be a scientifically-defensible plan.   
 
In future iterations, it is important that the geographical parameters of RAP phases be 
determined by watershed basins so that each phase of the RAP can take a holistic view of 
the entire basin and most accurately determine the sources and allocation of pollutants 
entering the waterbodies within that basin. 
 
This will be important when, in each phase, there will be an opportunity to re-visit portions 
of previous phases to adjust analyses, results, and implementation based on newer 
research and information, as discussed in Section 6 of the draft Phase I RAP. We believe 
that adaptive management should consider the watershed basin beyond the municipal 
boundaries of each RAP phase. 
 
Point Sources: 
 
We note that Section 2.4.2 Point Sources indicates that there are three permitted 
domestic wastewater treatment facilities and two NPDES-permitted facilities located in 
the study area.   
 
When we reference FDEP’s MapDirect NPDES Permit layer, we believe that there are 
additional NPDES facilities within the study area that have not been identified.  Please 
reference the screenshot in the figure below.  While we do not have the advantage of 
superimposing an ArcGIS layer of the Phase I RAP boundary over permitted NPDES 
facilities, it appears to us that the Seaboard Industrial Park supports six NPDES facilities. 
MarineMax Miami along the Little River (Facility ID FLR05G054) and SA Recycling (Facility 
ID FLR05I654) also appear within the Phase I study area. We believe these should be 
considered. While they may not be contributing nutrients, they may be contributing total 
suspended solids or other pollutants that are impacting benthic habitat.  
 
We further believe that the FDEP and County should scrutinize all of the facilities that are 
failing to apply for NPDES permits, and enforce on those that are not meeting the terms 
and conditions of their permits. Miami Waterkeeper and Everglades Law Center’s review 
of industrial sites near waterways draining into the RAP area along the Little River has 



  
 

found that these facilities are largely not in compliance with NPDES permits. This is such 
a crucial part of the water quality puzzle that the Tampa Bay RAP went so far as to place 
a moratorium on new or renewed NPDES permits.  
 
Regarding the DWWTF’s: Even if these DWWTFs “do not discharge directly to a 
receiving water” the discharge to drainfields or soakage trenches may have a significant 
impact on nutrient levels in not just the groundwater, but also the canals and Bay. This 
potential impact needs to be extensively analyzed in this and future RAP phases and 
should not be excluded. 
 
Figure 1: FDEP’s MapDirect “NPDES Permit” layer  
 

 
 
 
Section 2-18 states: “The RAP Study Area (exclusive of the Bay) is heavily urbanized and 
dominated by commercial and residential land uses.” Despite the significant portion of 
commercial, industrial, and institutional land uses within the study area (roughly 17% of 
those uses alone according to Table 2-11) those groups and others were not included in 
this RAP. The excluded groups may contribute significant nutrients to our waterbodies. 
Load allocations should be assigned to those entities and measures to reduce those loads 
should be developed. These groups must be included in all RAP phases in order to 
effectively provide “reasonable assurances” that water quality standards will be met within 
the study area. 
 
Figure 2-11: This figure relies on the County's 2020 "Plan of Action" report to address 
septic tanks that are vulnerable to sea level rise. Instead, The RAP should use the 2018 
County report that estimated more than 50% of Miami-Dade County's septic tanks were 
vulnerable to SLR. 
 



  
 

The 2020 Report only uses the average October groundwater conditions during the 15-
year period of 1996-2010. The 2018 report relied on groundwater levels following the 
highest rain events occurring in the 15-year period. 
 
The 2018 report identified septic systems that would be compromised "periodically" due 
to high groundwater levels caused by significant major rain events, while the 2020 report 
only identified those septic systems that were “persistently” vulnerable during “average 
October groundwater conditions. 
 
Section 2.5.1.2: The RAP makes the assumption that septic tanks more than 1,500 feet 
from a surface water is not a nitrate contributor.  This is based on modeling but not based 
upon real world monitoring.  
 
The existing stormwater management system in the RAP Phase I area relies on a series of 
exfiltration trenches.  Due to elevated groundwater levels, these trenches don’t seem to 
be functioning as “designed”. As a result, they may be acting as a direct conduit for septic 
tank effluent to reach surface water without the ability to have natural attenuation.  In 
areas served by pumps, this situation is further exacerbated. 
 
Section 2.5.2.2: As we noted in Section 2.5.1.2, we believe that exfiltration trenches may 
be a conduit for septic effluent under certain conditions. The presumption of performance 
needs to be tested under actual conditions: elevated groundwater levels, heavy flooding, 
and pumping. 
 
Phasing: 
 
All of the data and models that could not be fully or accurately considered or developed 
because of time limitations should be appropriately calculated and developed in all future 
stages of the RAP. Once Phase 1 is completed, an update should also be made to 
accurately consider or develop this missing information. Future phases of the RAP should 
be much more detailed.  
 
Phases should explicitly address a method of adaptive management and 
correction/expansion of earlier phases; exactly what aspects of the current plan that 
remain to be assessed and adjusted and which will be addressed in each phase should be 
clarified. 
 
Phase 2 should: 

• Include a detailed analysis of the potential additional contributors that should be 
assigned TN and/or TP load allocations/reduction targets, including industrial 
polluters with NPDES permits, wastewater treatment plants, as well as internal 
loading and diffuse groundwater flow.  

o These new sources would need to be coordinated with the sources for which 
loads are calculated in this Phase 1 RAP (e.g., a load is calculated for overall 



  
 

septic systems’ nitrate contribution to the C-7, C-8 and Biscayne Bay by way 
of groundwater.)  

• Phase 2 should also subdivide targets identified on a per-municipality basis 
here.  Table 2-9 ascribe TN and TP loads from septic to groundwater based on the 
Chin study; Table 2-10 notes how many septic systems in each municipality; Table 
2-17 highlights TN and TP modeled stormwater loading by municipality. Table 4-
12 sums proposed project load reductions by municipality. These are all useful 
attempts to quantify loadings, but they are not discussed or assessed in a way that 
allows a clear allocation of overall responsibility. 

• Phase 2 should clearly identify other nutrient pollution sources. Evaluations of 
baseflow and groundwater contributions should be programmed now into future 
phases, with phases 3-4 being ideal.  

• The end result should be a “pie” of overall TN and TP loads, divided into slices of 
varying size for each contributing source.  

• Phase 2 should explicitly develop allocations for contributing municipalities to be 
included in their MS4 permits, as well as specific commitment for reductions to be 
implemented over the course of the 5-year permit terms. 

 
Phase 3 should encompass modeling updates beyond just a whole Bay “water quality” 
model.  For example, this Phase 1 RAP acknowledges the following model deficiencies that 
need to be addressed in future phases: 

• Septic systems modeling of surface and groundwater nutrient contributions: “it 
should be noted that the model prediction is not calibrated to the study area and is 
based on steady-state conditions and seasonal variations of water table elevations 
due to rainfall and pumping are not considered” (page 2-30) 

• BMPs: “9. It should be noted that the BMPTRAINS is not a calibrated model. For 
the purposes of this RAP, this tool was used primarily for calculating a baseline 
stormwater load so that future eligible projects could be compared against the 
baseline to calculate a nutrient reduction credit (discussed in Section 4). Modeling 
discrepancies will be addressed in future phases of RAP development through the 
use of holistic calibrated models that consider all loading sources within the 
watershed and bay ecosystem.” (page 2-39) 

 
Phases 4 and 5 should address discrepancies or issues that arise as the allocations are 
more fleshed out and modeled contributions are compared with sampling results. These 
would also be the phases that would flesh out implementation processes.  There need to 
be clear consequences if commitments are not met, and water quality does not improve. 
 
Establishing NNC in Canals 
 
Please acknowledge that though the canals are likely sources of nutrients, there is no canal 
NNC and therefore the assessment for this RAP is not representative of water quality 
impairments. Please refer to our previous comment letter, attached. 
 
 



  
 

Pollutant Load Reductions 
 
This and future phases of the RAP need to more accurately determine specifically where 
the nutrient pollution within each study area is originating and provide specific load 
allocations to those sources. This information would allow us to more accurately target 
the most significant sources of nutrient pollution and take targeted actions to reduce 
those specific sources. Providing an overall load for a large geographic area does not allow 
this type of targeted action and delays our ability to quickly and most effectively solve the 
problem 
 
Future RAP phases need to specifically identify the pollutant load within that geographic 
portion of the larger watershed in order to appropriately determine the sources of 
pollutants and accurately determine the percent reduction needed from those sources. 
This phase should be refined to include the specific load allocations data that is missing. 
 
RAP Schedule: 
 
Section 2.5.3.1: This section notes that modeling discrepancies will be addressed in future 
RAP phase development through the use of holistic calibrated models that consider all 
loading sources within the watershed and bay ecosystem.  The RAP schedule should clarify 
when modeling and calculations of TN and TP will be re-assessed. 
 
Section 4.3 states that further clarification will be needed on the validity of the 2020 flow 
data as it directly pertains to setting (and achieving) targets in the Biscayne Bay estuary. 
This clarification on validity of 2020 flow data should be programmed into either Phase 2 
or Phase 3. 
 
As we mention in our August 3 comment letter, the RAP – in this or future phases – needs 
to accomplish many things. If aspects are to be accomplished in future phases, this Phase 
1 must spell out in more detail when future analyses will be accomplished.  
 
We suggest phases in which these should be accomplished: 
 
Phase 1 (refined modeling by Phase 3): 

• translate the chlorophyll standard into a total allowable pollutant load, or 
combination of loads of different nutrients 

• Clarify whether the RAP will be adaptively managed to cover other water quality 
impairments, such as bacteriological impairment. 

• determining the initial “baseline” load  
• Calculate initial overall needed load reductions and begin to allocate among 

contributors 
 
Phase 2: 

• Refine allocations of initial baseline load among sources, e.g., distinguishing 
“stormwater” (land-use) and wastewater (septic) loads – presumably determining 



  
 

an overall “load” for each of those two categories, storm sewer overflows, industrial 
polluters.  

• Refine pollutant load reduction allocations. Wind up with a “pie” of pollutant load 
reduction needed, and allocations among sources 

o NOTE: The RAP should account for, and provide plans to ameliorate, septic 
leakage into MS4 systems where it is combined with stormwater 
discharges.  

Phase 3 
• Develop an accurate list of proposed BMPs and associated pollutant load 

reductions 
• develop a water quality model specific to Biscayne Bay  

Phases 4+5 
• Develop complete list of projects that will meet target/goal TN and TP load 

reductions, with schedule, commitments, etc. 
• Design implementation plan, including steps to be taken if commitments not met, 

water quality improvements not realized. 
 
Monitoring: 
 
Please see our previous comments related to (1.) bottom-associated water sampling for 
phosphorus, and (2) legacy phosphorus concentration sampling in canal sediment.  These 
comments begin on page 3 of our attached August 3rd letter.  
 
Corrective Actions and Enforcement: 
 
Section 6.3, Corrective Actions:  We understand that the RAP is being highlighted as a 
voluntary, stakeholder-driven process, and we also understand from the August 12, 2022, 
Project Crediting Meeting that FDEP is working on adding language to the MS4 permits 
that would tie MS4 permits to implementation of the RAP project list. We request that the 
final version of the RAP Phase I document acknowledge FDEP’s commitment to revising 
the MS4 permits to incorporate RAP project implementation.  
 
Public Engagement: 
 
The RAP should denote waypoints for when public comments will be solicited. We would 
like to know in advance of opportunities to comment. Ample lead time is appreciated.  
 
A website dashboard should be made available for the public to learn about each project’s 
status, and–if it’s a nutrient-reduction project like S2S–they need to show calculated vs. 
actual, measured pollutant load reduction. 
 
The RAP did not include participation from non-municipal stakeholders such as residents, 
business owners, and industry. Future phases of the RAP should include all stakeholders 
within a geographic area, not merely government entities. 
 



  
 

In closing, we thank you for the opportunity to comment. We understand that this is not 
an easy process and wish to support you on the creation and implementation of a long-
term, multi-phased Plan.  
 
We invite the County RAP team to leverage the capabilities from the advocacy 
community, whose members include scientists, attorneys, and former environmental 
agency staff. We look forward to the FDEP and County in providing a thoroughly 
transparent, stakeholder-driven process to foster broad-based community support and 
ultimately usher in a game-changer for the Bay. Thank you for your leadership on this 
important endeavor. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Attachment: 
 
ELC/MWK Comment Letter to FDEP Biscayne Bay Board, dated August 3, 2022 
 

 

Elizabeth Fata Carpenter 
Managing Attorney 
Everglades Law Center, Inc. 

  Dr. Rachel Silverstein 
  Executive Director and Waterkeeper 
  Miami Waterkeeper 


